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Sharing a smile at the

Boikano Disability Care Center
It is only when we are able to move out of our comfort zones into the
spaces of struggle in the wider community that we are able to realize
that God works wonders through us. Several members of the Parish participated in a social outreach event held on the 3rd of November 2018 at
the Boikano Disability Care Center in Tafelkop near Groblersdal. The Boikano Disability Care Center is a non-profit organization that helps
vulnerable and physically challenged children including orphans, abandoned babies and street children in and around the Groblersdal area.
The Organization provides a decent home for over 20 orphans whose
extended families are unable or unwilling to take care of them. The initiative was conducted as part of the celebrations of the Feast of St. Gregorios of Parumala. Food, gifts and a monetary donation was contributed.
Indeed it was a blessed day.

From the Vicar’s Desk:
Glory be to the Blessed Trinity.
Ad astra per aspera
At many junctures in our lives, we
stand at crossroads with so much potential at our fingertips. Unfortunately,
most of us have been accustomed to
maintain status quo for the sake of not
attempting that daring step. Let us not
attempt to take shortcuts. The very
popular Latin phrase means ‘through
hardship to the stars’.
For all His might, the Almighty God
took six days to create the universe.
Our struggles in life may take time.
And through that path, there will definitely be hardships and roadblocks.
We will only be able to enjoy the fruit
of our labour if we have known the
struggle behind it. May God strengthen us, to be strong through all the
highs and lows. By His grace, we will
be able to reach the stars. God bless!!!
- Fr. Stanly David James
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PEACE and LOVE
- Mr. Sunny Cherian, King Williams Town
As a social worker, I am always

us. This is what results in destruc- ent force of the “Law of Sin” by

intrigued at how the love of

tion and non-existence.

God works. Will the love of

I once read an article titled “A According to Paul in Romans 7,
Trinity of Love”. The article em- these are two forces that exist in

God that has entered into me
change me from the state of
not loving to a loving state
without me involved? Putting it
in a different way - I am baptised, I have received Christ,
am in the love of God and am a
part of the body of Christ. Can I
fold my arms and sit back waiting for a change to happen in
my present state?
I know that, there is nothing
impossible for God and that He
can change me through a miracle. This brings many other
questions in my logical brain to
give reasons. Why did God ex-

the inborn force of “Law of God”.

phasized the love relationship the human being that are causing
among the Trinity that enters in- the struggle. It is true, in human
to humans through faith which beings there is a force that exerts
further establishes love relation- resistance to all external laws and
ships with fellow human beings controls and as a result the exterand makes one body with the nal laws and controls become an
Trinity. This is a mystery beyond enemy of human being. As a rehuman logic. As a social worker, I sult of this resistance, human bestrongly believe that even if I pray ings always have a tendency to
many times a day, go to church disobey the external laws and
every Sunday, read the Holy Bible controls. This is what happened
many times and listen to the good to the Jews who always disobeyed
messages, it would all value for the Laws of Moses and resulted in
nothing unless and until I don’t sinning which eventually caused
partake in the love of God and the death of their soul. Paul summarises the Romans chapter 7
change myself.
“This then, is my condition: on

clude Egypt from famine when

my own I can serve God’s Law

the land of Canaan was in fam-

only with my mind, while my hu-

ine? Why did the Israelites

man nature serves the law of sin.”

suffer under the Pharaoh of
Egypt even though they were
the chosen ones? There are several questions as such. If we analyse all these “why” questions,
we will reach one conclusion
that God wants us to be strong
in faith, partake with Him in
his love through a change pro-

The internal state of a human be-

cess. If we do not practice this

ing is not in equilibrium. It is ra-

change, then there is no love in

ther in turbulence due to its

us and Christ does not exist in

struggle to supersede the inher-
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In short, the law of sin remains in
our flesh and Christ remains in
our body and mind. Christ is
God, He is part of the Trinity and
the whole Trinity is the Love.
Through the entry of Christ, in
me and you, through Baptism,
the whole Trinity works in us in
the form of Love. Once we are in
Christ, nothing can separate us
from his love. Romans 8: 38-39
Paul says, “For I am certain that
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nothing can separate us from
his love: neither death nor life,
neither Angels nor other heavenly rulers or powers, neither
the present nor the future, neither the world above nor the
world below- there is nothing
in all creation that will ever be
able to separate us from the
love of God which is ours
through Christ Jesus our Lord”.
In short, without Christ in us
there is no love that can relate
to other fellow humans that
can build the body of God and
which results in absolute peace.
In accordance with Christian
faith, there is no written law of
righteous living outside our
body. Instead, the whole righteousness has entered into us
through Christ. As a believer, it
has to be written on the walls
of our heart by the help of the
Holy Spirit. This simply means
that when we face choices in
our daily life, we have to match
those choices with the love of
God. Our choices should surpass logical reasoning to allow
Christ’s love to work. The Holy
Spirit is the teacher and the interpreter for this choice selection. For example, when we
face a situation to talk or do
evil against someone, you have
two choices; talk or do evil
against that person or not to
talk or do evil against that person. These two options are our

thoughts that the logical centre
has to reason with and choose.
Our active participation is needed
to match these two options to the
love of Christ and finally choose
not to talk or do evil against that
person. Our mind and body
works in such a way that once a
thought is formed and it repeats,
it becomes a belief or habit and
hence, our active participation is
not needed to choose the right
one after few repetitions. In conclusion, if we don’t match the
choices with the love of God, our
selection of choice will not be the
right one.

The only
way to bring
peace in us
is through
the love of
God.
In our memory, there are millions
of thoughts of our perceptions.
But when we face opportunities
or choices, matching options are
brought up from our memory
centre and comes up as thoughts.
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The logical and reasoning centre
assists us to make the right
choice.
In our daily life, we also make a
lot of mistakes in reasoning. We
don’t care to match our thoughts
with the love of God. We don’t
even allow time for the Holy Spirit to work as the teacher and interpreter to select the correct
choice. And as a result we are
surrendering ourselves to that
force in us called “Law of Sin”
which, in other words, Paul called
as Sin (sin is the force, sinning is
the action). Then the “Law of
God” is that force in us to match
our thoughts to the love of God.
This is the spiritual force in us
which Paul called as the new self.
Ephesians 4:22-24 says “So get rid
of your old self, which made you
to live as you used to – the old
self that was being destroyed by
its deceitful desires. Your hearts
and minds must be made completely new, and you must be put
on the new self”.
In conclusion, the only way to
bring peace in us is through the
love of God. Love is not emotional rather it is spiritual. It works
within the Trinity and enters in
us and extends and unifies other
fellow human beings in the one
body of God. To ensure this spiritual love works in us; our conscious active participation is necessary. The daily prayer, fasting,
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BODY, MIND and SOUL
- Mr. K. Koshy Alexander, Pretoria
Wherever we go, who follows us?
“I am standing at present at a particular place. Early morning, I get
up, do my morning chores and
head for office. Come back from
work in the evening and then go
for a jog.” In the previous sentences who is this ‘ I ‘? What is the
common denominator that is with
us where ever we go. Take a moment to think. Is it your watch,
wallet/purse, your clothes, your
car, your house, your hubby, your
kids, your parents, your boss, your
money? Well….It’s your Body,
Mind and Soul. This is a fact which
people should agree upon.
The Body, Mind and Soul remain
with us till our present life time.
But again, when we say ‘I’, which
one these three is it? If we observe
this with more cognition, we find
our body and mind keep changing
and only the soul remains the
same. When we were small our
body weight was low, height was
short, and size of our organs was
small. Then as we grew up they too
grew. But our soul is unchanged.
So, when our time in this world
comes to an end, we may say our
conscious goes back to our soul
leaving the body behind. Jesus
Christ taught us not to seek material things which will be destroyed
by moth or be stolen but to rather
seek the Kingdom of God and all
these things will be added to you.
(Luke 12:31). Also, in Luke 12:23, we
read “Life is more than food and
body more than clothing.”
Are we ready for a positive change
in your life NOW? Are we ready to
allow God to show how much he
loves us? God definitely loves us
but what is it that is stopping you
from being a receptor of God’s
love/blessing? Just as filth in a pipe
blocks the flow of water, there may

be greed, hatred, jealously, anger,
envy, worry, stress, lust, fear, etc
blocking the flow of God’s love and
blessings in our lives.
The first step to detox or to cleanse
ourselves is to accept that these
feeling exist in us. We are human
beings, so these are natural feeling
to us. By training our mind and
body we can become more lovable
and successful in life. Colossians 3:
15-“And let peace of God rule your
hearts to which also you were called
into one body; and be thankful.”
The best way to train our minds is
in fact by spending some quality
time alone every day. Good
thoughts and remembering our
blessings helps us to be charged
with positive energy. Don't worry
too much about the future and
don't let fear creep in. Timothy 1: 7“For God has not given us the spirit
of fear, but of power and of love and
of sound mind.” Give importance to
the present moment. Believe that
God loves and we can make a better
future.
To train our bodies, we need a constant reminder. St. Paul teaches us
the perfect formula for this in 1 Corinthians 3:16. “Do you not know
that you are the temple of God and
that the spirit of God dwells in
you?” Remember, body is the tool of
the mind. Mere thinking and planning will not get us anywhere. Living a healthy life style through the
way we eat, our daily routines including our bodily exertions and
ways to train our body. If we ourselves are not happy and healthy
how can we support others? If we
don’t love ourselves, how can we
love others? Mark 12:31- 'Love your
neighbor as yourself.' Everyone has
a choice to make. If being strong is
a choice, so is being weak.
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The spine of a healthy living includes
positive thinking, having a thankful
heart, feeling good, regular exercise
and eating healthy.
Finally, how do we train our soul? We
may say that soul is a guide made by
God. During times of difficulties or
adverse situations, our sub-conscious
mind connects to our soul and thus
we tend to get supernatural powers to
perform a supernatural performance.
Our faith teaches us that it is through
prayer and living a life of dependence
on God that we can train our souls.
In my personal readings, I have found
the following books to be very helpful. 'A Course in Miracles' by Helen
Schucman and William Thetford,
'The Spontaneous Fulfillment of Desire' by Deepak Chopra, 'The Seven
Spiritual Laws of Success' by Deepak
Chopra, ‘Think and Grow Rich' by
Napoleon Hill, 'The Secret - Law of
attraction' by Rhonda Byrne, 'The
Power of NOW' by Eckhart Tolle,
'The Game Of Life And How To Play
It' by Florence Scovel Shinn,
'Consciousness, Quantum Physics
And Being Human' by Dr. Amit Goswami, 'Conversation with God' by
Neale Donald.
Under God's eye we all are one. It is
only our faith and belief in the Almighty God that brings us our blessings that is divinely and rightly ours.
Let us train our body, mind and soul
to be receptive of the glory of the
Kingdom of God.
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SLEEBA PERUNNAL:
Feast of Exaltation of the Holy Cross
September 14th ‘Sleeba Perunnal’ or the
feast of Exaltation of the Holy Cross is
the commemoration of the discovery
of the Holy Cross on which our Lord
was crucified. The Feast is celebrated
among all Oriental Orthodox Christians.

1. WAKE UP! Indeed, it is essential for us to sleep. But after
our physical rest, God wants us to wake up. Not just from
sleep, but spiritually and emotionally. We need to be
awake – to prepare to receive the heavenly master, to do
good to others. Be morally awake. Decide to make it a
good day. “This is the day that the Lord has made, let us be
glad and rejoice in it.” Ps 118:24
2. DRESS UP! We can take a shower and put on good cloths
and make up. But the best way to dress up is to dress up
our hearts and minds. We need to dress ourselves up with

Queen Helene, the Mother of the Roman Emperor Constantine, ventured a
pilgrimage to Palestine around the
year c.326-328 to discover the Holy
Cross on which Jesus Christ was crucified. Tradition records that they eventually uncovered a site at the outskirts
of Jerusalem where there were three
crosses. The body of a dead person was
made to touch each cross. At the touch
of the real and holy Cross of our Lord,
the dead person came back to life. Later, the ‘Church of the Holy Sepulcher’
was built at this very site. The Holy
Church commemorates this legend in
the song ‘Sleebaye vandippanaay Helene Rajnji…’.

love, joy and peace. A smile is an inexpensive way to improve our looks. “Not as a man sees does God see, because
man sees the appearance, but the Lord looks into the
heart.” 1 Sam 16:7
3. LISTEN UP! God gave us one mouth and two ears. So he
must have meant for us to do twice as much listening as
talking. Say nice things and learn to listen. Listen to the
voice of God that continues to speak to us at all times. “He
who guards his mouth, protects his life.” Pro 13:3
4. STAND UP! Stand up for what you believe in. Stand for
something or you will fall for anything. Let us not grow
tired of doing good, for in due time we shall reap our harvest – if only we do not give up.
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The Holy Cross is the means of salvation that drives away all evil spirits because the Lord carried it upon His
shoulders to Mount Calvary during His
ultimate fight with evil. There He ornamented it with His very own human
body. The Holy Cross is the symbol of
peace and the flag of victory. It is the
fortress for all, who take their refuge in
it. That is why we all ornament ourselves with a Holy Cross.
Let us sing with optimistic and positive trust in the symbol of peace,

Sleeba vennu, vellunnu
Sleeba vidweshiye vennu
Sleebaye saakshichorkaayi
Sleebayaakatte kotta.
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KIDS ART CORNER
[OVBS Posters]

FLOWERS Group

SEEDS Group

LEAVES Group

FRUITS Group
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Orthodox Vacation Bible School [OVBS]
held at St. Gregorios Chapel Groblersdal
For the fifth year in a row, the
Groblersdal St. Gregorios unit hosted
the Orthodox Vacation Bible School
(OVBS). This year’s event was held
from Friday September 28th to Sunday September 30th at the St. Gregorios Chapel in Groblersdal.
Over 20 students participated
in the event with students being divided into six groups based on age.
This year’s programme included
meditation, song sessions, thematic
classes and fun activities.
The event commenced with
the Flag Hoisting and Ligting of the
lamp on Friday and cocluded with
Holy Qurbana and a vibrant performance by the children.
Food provided was sponsored
by the Groblersdal unit members.
Over 10 members volunteered as
teachers and assistants.

GLOW2k18 — Durban Edition
The One Day Children’s
Christian Conference popularized by
the St. Thomas Orthodox Congregation has gained popularity during the
current year. Earlier the events were
held this year at the Johannesburg
and Cape Town units.
By the grace of God, Glow
2k18 was also conducted at the Durban unit on Sunday 14 October
2018.The event was held at the
Glenmore Catholic Pastoral Care
Center following Holy Qurbana. It
was a wonderful experience for the
children in which songs and lessons
were taght. The children also enjoyed various games and activities
held. Over 15 children participated in
the event.
Vicar Fr. Stanly David James
appreciated the members of the Durban unit for coordinating the event.
Lunch was served to all after the
event.

Historical Events
in
SHUBKONO:
The Reconciliation
the Malankara Orthodox
Syrian Church
PART 1

- Compiled by Mr. KL Thomas Vaidyan, Mokopane
1. AD 52 – St. Thomas, an Apostle of Jesus Christ arrives in
the coastal area of Malankara at Maliyankara in Kodungalloor in the present day state of Kerala. Seven Churches
were established, namely – Kodungalloor, Paalur, Gokkamangalam, Nilackal, Kottakavu, Niranam and Kurakeni
(Kollam). Another Church was established in Thiruvithamkodu and is popularly known as Arapalli (Ara meaning
royal in Tamil). Priests were ordained from four local
Brahmin families of Kalli, Kaaliyankel, Pakalomattom and
Sankarapuri.
2. AD 72 – St. Thomas was assassinated at Mylapore in present day Tamil Nadu
3. AD 295 – Metropolitan Davood from the Persian Church
(present day Iran) visits India
4. AD 345 – Immigrant from Persia (Eastern Syria) under the
leadership of Knaayi Thomman arrive in Kodungalloor and
settle in Present day Kerala
5. AD 354 – Theophilus from Maldives visits the Malabar
coast
6. AD 522 – Trader names Cosmose from Alexandria visits
South India. He describes the presence of Christians in his
book ‘Universal Christian Topography’
7. AD 823 – Metropolitans Mar Sabreeso and Mar Afroth
from the Persian Church arrive and settle in Quilon
8. AD 849 – Sthanu Ravi Varma, the King of Venad (parts of
present day Kerala and Tamil Nadu) gives two statutes to
the Thareesa Church in Quilon
9. AD 1292 – Italian merchant and explorer Marco Polo visits
India amidst his extensive travels in Asia.
10. AD 1329 – Dominican Metropolitan Jordana visit Quilon
11. AD 1341 – Ancient towns of Moossiris and Mahadevar are
devastated and wiped off due to floods
12. AD 1490 – Three people from Kerala visit Kaldaya Patriarch Mar Semavoon. Two of them are ordained as priests
viz. Fr. Joseph and Fr. Geevarghese
13. AD 1496 – The above two return to India with Persian
Metropolitans Mar Thoma and Mar Yoohanon
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Wondrous Glory…
revealed in the sky
An adaptation of Psalm 19
Composed by
Mr. Solly Thomas, Mokopane

St. Thomas
The Apostle of India
Compiled by Mrs. Bernice James

His word is the answer,
Answer to all…
To all our sorrows
And all what we care.
His laws are the perfect,
Perfect ones for us…
To keep us in justice,
Just and fair…. ….just and fair.
His laws are pure,
Purer than fine gold
His laws are sweet,
Sweeter than honey,
His laws makes you wise,
Wiser every day. … wiser every day.
His laws keeps you safe,
Safer every day,
Day after day….day after day.
Yearn for His mercy, mercy every
day
And follow His commands,
Follow every day,
You will find happiness,
Happiness with Him
And you shall be happy,
Happy every day. .. happy every day.

CO
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St. Thomas the Apostle, also called
Didymus (which means the twin)
was one of the Twelve Apostles of
Jesus, according to the New Testament. St. Thomas is informally and
sarcastically referred to as "Doubting
Thomas" because he doubted when
he was first informed of Jesus' resurrection. This was later however followed by his profound confession of
faith, "My Lord and my God," on see-

Wondrous….wondrous …..
Wondrous is His glory
Revealed in the sky ……
Revealed in the sky.
Wondrous….wondrous …..
Wondrous is His glory
Revealed on this earth ..
Revealed on this earth .
As a day is dawn, dawn on this earth,
After every darkness,
As darkness turns to light,
His word is revealed,
Revealed to His people,
To follow His command……
to …follow His command .

SA

ing Jesus' wounded body.
The main source of the works of St. Thomas is the apocryphal
text The Acts of Thomas, believed to have been written around
AD 180 – 230. According to the text, following the Ascension,
the Apostles cast lots as to where each should go and Thomas
drew India. A man named Habban recruited (or enslaved)
Thomas to work as a builder and architect, on behalf of king
Gondophares, the ruler of the Indo-Parthian Kingdom. After a
long period working at the royal court at ancient Taxila,
Thomas ordained leaders for a church there. He later left for
for a kingdom named Muziris (modern-day North Paravur and
Kodungalloor in the state of Kerala), in South India around ad
52. The king, Misdeus (or Mizdeos), was infuriated when
Thomas converted the queen Tertia, the king's son Juzanes,
sister-in-law princess Mygdonia and her friend Markia. Misdeus led Saint Thomas outside the city and ordered four soldiers
to take him to the nearby hill, where the soldiers speared
Thomas and killed him. According to Syrian Christian tradition, Saint Thomas was allegedly killed near modern day Mylapore in Chennai in AD 72 and his body was interred in Mylapore. According to some accounts, Vasudeva I, Kushan emperor reputedly repatriated the bones of Thomas from Mylapore
to Edessa. According to tradition, during the missionary
works, St.Thomas baptized several people, founding what today are known as Saint Thomas Christians or Mar Thoma Nazranis.
The Malankara Church along with other traditionalist Roman
Catholics as well as many Anglicans celebrate the Feast of St.
Thomas on 21 December, which is the day of his martyrdom.
However, most modern liturgical calendars prefer 03 July,
which is the day on which the Holy Relics were translated
from Mylapore to the city of Edessa in Mesopotamia.
The Malankara Orthodox Church firmly affirms the lineage of
St. Thomas in terms of Apostolic succession of its existence.
May the intercession of the Holy Father be a strong fortress for
us all.
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Church Constr uction Project
Phase 1
We give glory to God for his compassionate benevolence.
As a result of year’s of perseverance,
the St. Thomas Orthodox Congregation of Southern Africa was able to
commence Phase 1 of the construction project for developing a place of
our own.
The one-hectare plot on Jupiter Avenue in the Crowthorne area of Midrand was purchased in 2016. The Annual General Body held on 01 April
2018 resolved to commence construction of a Parsonage Complex as
well as a temporary hall. As a result
of the coordinated efforts of the
Building Committee, the plan for the
Parsonage Complex and Hall was approved by the Joburg Municipality in
August 2018.
Works commenced with site clearance on 11 September 2018. On 18
September 2018, Vicar Fr. Stanly David James laid the foundation stone
for the Parsonage Complex in a solemn prayer service held on the day.
Construction works commenced
with building a boundary wall
around the property, This was followed by foundation works for the
Parsonage Complex which was completed within two weeks.
At the time of reporting, the works
of the boundary wall was complete
and plastering was progressing. Side
by side, foundation works of the Parsonage complex were complete up to
the ground floor slab and brick work
for the ground floor had commenced.
All works were possible due to the
intense commitment of all members
and the strategic planning and coordination by the Building Committee.
Vicar urged all to continue to pray
for the completion of the project.
May all our humble efforts be for the
glorification of the Kingdom of
Heaven.
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Church Construction Project
Phase 1
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PHOTO GALLERY

Social Outreach Event—Pretoria Sunnyside Orphanage Visit—November 2017
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Upcoming Holy Qurbana and Events
04 November 2018:
11 November 2018:
17 November2018:
25 November2018:
02 December 2018:
08 December 2018:
16 December 2018:
24 December 2018:

Holy Qurbana—Groblersdal
Holy Qurbana—Mokopane
Holy Qurbana—Cape Town
Holy Qurbana—Johannesburg
Holy Qurbana—Pretoria
Holy Qurbana—Zeerust
Holy Qurbana—Johannesburg
Holy Qurbana and Feast of Nativity—Serbian Orthodox
Church Sunninghill
30 December 2018: Participation in Holy Mass at Ethiopian Orthodox
Church Johannesburg

Our Church: Malankara (Indian) Orthodox Syrian Church
Catholicos and Malankara Metropolitan: HH Moran Mar Baselios Marthoma Paulos II

Our Diocese: UK-Europe and Africa
Diocesan Metropolitan: HG Dr. Mathews Mar Thimothios

Our Parish: St. Thomas Orthodox Congregation of Southern Africa
www.stocsa.com
Vicar: Fr. Stanly David James
86 Adante, Potpourri Close, Midrand, Johannesburg
frstanlydavidjames@gmail.com / +27 71 349 1953
Trustee: Mr. M.M. Varughese
+27 15 065 0366 / +27 72 327 4502
Secretary: Mr. K.J. Koshy
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